Explores Overview

Explores are a collection of views focused on a particular data model used for creating custom reports or ad hoc data exploration. Each of these explores can be accessed under Kibo Standard Reports > Explores in the navigation menu of the Reporting UI.

Customer Explore

The Customer explore focuses on describing customers and includes the following views:

- Customer Account Segment View
- Customer Contact View
- Customer View
- Inventory In Stock Notification Subscription View
- Purchase Order Account View

Discount Explore

The Discount explore focuses on describing the discounts and coupons created within Kibo and includes the following view:

- Discount View

Location Explore

The Location explore focuses on describing locations and includes the following view:

- Location View

Order Discounts Explore

The Order Discounts view provides facts about discounts applied to orders and includes the following views:

- Discount View
- Order View
- Order Discount View

Order Items Explore

The Order Items explore focuses on facts about the items purchased in orders and includes the following views:

- Category View
Order Payments Explore

The Order Payments explore focuses on facts about payment attempts for the orders placed on the site and includes the following views:

- Order View
- Order Payment View

Orders Explore

The Orders explore focuses on facts about orders placed and contains the following views:

- Customer View
- Order Attributes View
- Order View
- Order Discount View

Product Explore

The Product explore describes the products available in your catalogs and includes the following views:

- Product View
- Product Attributes View
- Product in Catalog View
- Discount View

Product Category Details Explore

The Product Category Details explore allows you to connect your product category hierarchies with order data and includes the following views:

- Category View
Purchase Order Accounts Explore
The Purchase Order Accounts explore allows you to view dimensions related to your customer purchase order accounts and includes the following views:
- Customer View
- Purchase Order Account View

Return Explore
The Return explore allows you to view facts about your returns and includes the following views:
- Customer View
- Order View
- Order Attributes View
- Purchase Order Account View
- Return View
- Return Item View

Shipment Explore
The Shipment explore provides facts about your shipments and fulfillment and includes the following views:
- Child Shipment Number View
- Location View
- Order View
- Order Payment View
- Shipment View
- Shipment Package View
- Shipment Package Tracking Number View
- Shipment Reassigned Items View
- Transferred Shipment Number View

Subscription Explore
The Subscription explore provides facts about your product subscriptions and includes the following views:
- Subscription View
- Customer View
- Subscription Cancelled Item View
- Subscription Item View